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Introducins Heart Mate.
The state of the art

for a healthy heart. And body.

The Heart Mate aerobic conditioniiis

system. Advance technolosy and design

make it the ultimate form off

aerobic exercise*

Aerobic conditioning lias always been the

best way to strengthen your heart and control

weight more easily And according to many
leading cardiologists, it can help reduce stress

and make you less susceptible to heart disease.

Unfortunately most forms of aerobic

exercise can either injure you, bore you, or

prematurely fatigue you — before you really get

into shape. The answer is Heart Mate.

Heart Mate virtually eliminates the risk of

injur/ common to running and most sports. By

suspending your body weight, Heart Mate
frees your joints and spine from the dangers of

continual pounding.
Only Heart Mate has a built-in entertainment

center— complete with TV and AM/FM radio to

keep you company during long workouts. And Heart Mate's

computer provides brief, perfectly-timed inten/als of rest

that prevent the early muscle fatigue common to most other

exercises. It allows you to workout longer and get the

benefits of sustained aerobics, plus greater calorie burnup.

Heart Mate also provides you with a constant

update on your heart rate and calorie consumption,

and, what's even more important, it keeps you
motivated by showing you your fitness improvement

on a day-to-day basis.

In fact, every last detail of the Heart Mate
design- created by a major aerospace company-

is perfectly "right'! . . from the anatomically-engineered

frame to the electronic signal that reminds you it's time

for your daily workout.

Heart Mate is much more than an exercise bike.

It's an integrated system that gets you into true

aerobic shape— efficiently scientifically and safely

To find out more about the advantages and the

value of Heart Mate, write or call us today You'll

discover the State of the Art for a healthy heart

and body

A Wimbledon Industries Company, 260 West Beach Street, Inglewood, CA 90302 • (213) 674-5030

The official exercise bike of the Los Angeles Lakers and Kings.
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From the President

It is not surprising that of the twenty-three goals in lUP's
Long-Range Plan, twelve of them relate to the develop-

ment and refinement of high-quality academic programs.
If you've been keeping up with your alma mater, you are

well aware of our commitment to a strong liberal-arts

program and to sound core programs in such areas as

business, computer science, and education. But we are

also looking for opportunities to offer nontraditional,

innovative programs—those that serve a constituency
other institutions are not adequately serving. While the

development of these programs requires a great deal of
creative thinking and organization, their inclusion in our
curriculum makes ID? special.

Two of these innovative programs were noted in recent

issues of Oak Leaves. One, the bachelor's degree pro-

gram in safety sciences, was the first and the only such

program in the nation to receive accreditation. Designed

to prepare graduates for management-level positions in

government and industry, it was also the first program to

feature technical course work in safety engineering,

occupational health, fire protection, and safety manage-
ment and to require an internship for graduation. A
master's degree in safety sciences was approved last May
and will begin soon.

The other program mentioned recently was the new psy-

chology doctoral program which focuses on professional

practice instead of on research-oriented instruction. This

program is special, because it will train students to apply

psychological theory in the mental health fields. The only

other such program in Pennsylvania is offered at Hah-
nemann Medical College in Philadelphia.

lUP's Center for Vocational Personnel Preparation has
received program approval to offer a director of voca-
tional education certificate beginning with the 1983-84

year. The program is much like one for principals in the

College of Education. Recently approved following

years of preparation, it is the only completely field-and

competency-based program in the state. Eighteen gradu-
ate students are enrolled in this new principal's program,
and six students are currently working toward the direct-

or of vocation education certificate.

Through periodic evaluation and refinement of existing

programs, and through ongoing efforts to identify and
respond to new program thrusts, I UP maintains its tradi-

tion of meeting the needs of the citizens of the common-
wealth.

^rUtt^
John E. Worthen,
lUP President

Another newly developed program at lUP is the master's

degree in nursing. Initiated with a $137,000 grant from
the state Department of Education, this program pre-

pares people to work outside acute care facilities and
either to teach or to handle administrative nursing posi-

tions. Grant monies were used for salaries for faculty and
staff and to acquire educational supplies and library

materials. Twenty-six graduate students enrolled in the

first class during the 1983 summer sessions.
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^^Ir-Calendar Carvings

December

1

1-9

3

4

4

4

4-17

6

7

9

11

January

14

25

26

29

Faculty Recital Series, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

University Museum, John Sutton Hall: permanent collection and recent acquisitions. Located in

Sutton's north wing, the museum is open 9-4, Monday-Thursday; 6-9, Thursday evening; and 1-5,

Sunday. For information, telephone 357-7930.

Madrigal Feast, 6:30 p.m.. Blue Room, John Sutton Hall

University Choral Concert, 3 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

Madrigal Feast, 6:30 p.m.. Blue Room, John Sutton Hall

Washington, D.C., Alumni Chapter Christmas Carol Sing at Wolf Trap and Supper (see "In the

Chapters" elsewhere in this issue for full details)

Kipp Gallery, Sprowls Hall: "lUP Art Faculty Exhibition." Hours: 11-4, 7-9 weekdays; 2-4

weekends.

Holiday tree-lighting ceremony, 6 p.m., near John Sutton Hall

"Amahl and the Night Visitors," 8 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

"A Christmas Carol," 7:30 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

Honors Band Concert, 2 p.m., Fisher Auditorium

Washington, D.C. Alumni Outing to the Horse Races at Rosecroft. For information, telephone

Chapter Vice-President Tom Wilcher at (703) 750-1953.

University Museum reopens with beginning of Spring Semester. On view is the permanent collection,

including a number of works not displayed previously. Located in the north wing of Sutton, the

museum is open 9-4, Monday-Thursday; 6-9, Thursday evening; and 1-5, Sunday. For information,

telephone 357-7930.

Faculty Recital Series, 8:30 p.m., Gorell Recital Hall

"Student Show: Winter, 1984" at Kipp Gallery, Sprowls Hall. Opening reception today, 3-5 p.m.

Gallery hours: 11-4, 7-9 weekdays; 2-4 weekends. Kipp Gallery is sponsored jointly by the lUP
Student Cooperative Association and the Department of Art and Art Education.

Note: Please see the Sports Log section of the magazine for a complete listing of varsity sports contests at lUP during
December and January.
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Growth Rings

The Man Who Made a

Football Historic Brings

it Home
by Bonnie A. Siegman ('84)

i

In the University Museum: Ralph Kelley

38. Pat Shively 70. and Dr. Barbara Bal-

siger '50. Shively is assistant to Museum
Director Balsiger.

"Senior quarterback and spark plug has

developed into a fiery petrol, runs hard,

shifty, kicks accurately and passes as

well as he kicks. Lives football twelve

months of the year with his Ail-

American coach Ned Kelley, his like-

bledad."
That was the description of Ralph

J. Kelley in the 1937 Indiana Homecom-
ing football program for the Slippery

Rock State College vs. Indiana State

Teachers College game.
Fifty-six years later, that Home-

coming game still means a lot to Kelley.

He was starting quarterback, and he

threw the winning pass to Sophomore
Joe Sariscak to score the first touch-

down against Slippery Rock in "mod-
ern" football history.

Thedate was October 23, 1937. It

was the first time Indiana beat Slippery

Rock by as much as a touchdown in the

eleven years Coach George Miller had
lead Indiana. In 1935, Indiana had
beaten Slippery Rock 3-0 by a field

goal, Kelley recalled.

An Indiana Evening Gazette write-

up of that game by Merle Agnello
recalls the special day:

"Daring and flashy Ralph 'Buck-

skin'or'Shipwreck' Kelley and his Indi-

ana State Teachers College gridders hit

the high spot of their season here Satur-

day afternoon by upsetting their heavier

traditional rivals from Slippery Rock,
7-6, much to the satisfaction of a large

Homecoming alumni crowd," Agnello

wrote.

"Kelley faded back about fifteen

yards and sent the oval straight into the

waiting arms of Joe Sariscak in the end
zone. All this happened in the final six

minutes of play."

Retired for the past five years and
living in Danville, Pennsylvania, Kelley

lived from the end of World War II until

1979 in Greensburg. He started his own
business, Kelley Sewing Machine Cen-
ter, and then, at the age of forty-one,

moved to teaching English in the Greens-

burg school system, where he stayed for

twenty years.

Kelley likes to say he was "born in

the state of Indiana (near Muncie) and
grew up in Indiana, Pa." He was edu-
cated, except for three years of senior

high school, on the present lUP cam-
pus, attending elementary school in

Wilson Hall and junior high school in

the old Leonard Hall. He said it was
natural that he went later to Indiana

State Teachers College.

"I walked to school every day,"

Kelley said. "It was the fall of 1934 and
the end of the Depression. If I didn't

live so close to the college, 1 probably
would not have gone anywhere.
Money was scarce in those days."

From his memorable football
game, against Slippery Rock, Kelley

was given the game-winning ball. He
had the whole team sign it.

The next year, while visiting the

training camp of the Pittsburgh Pirates

(now the Pittsburgh Steelers) at Saint

Francis College in Loretto, Kelley saw
an impressive rookie named Byron
"Whizzer" White. He asked White to

add his signature, one that would some-
day be valued for reasons quite apart

from football, to the memento.
Today, the ball, complete with the

autograph of a U.S. Supreme Court jus-

tice, is one of Kelley 's gifts to the Uni-

versity Museum. Others are the 1937

Homecoming football program and
newspaper articles from the Penn and
the Indiana Evening Gazette. All were

displayed during Homecoming Week-
end, when their donor returned to cam-
pus for another Indiana-Slippery Rock
football game.

This time, he was in the stands.

Lyttle, Fick, and
Roberts Join Trustees

Council

Three men, including an lUP alumnus
and a current student, are new mem-
bers of the lUP Council of Trustees.

The alumnus, Kim E. Lyttle, earn-

ed a bachelor's degree from lUPin 1972

and a master's degree in 1974. He is a

personnel officer of Pennbank in Titus-

ville, Pennsylvania, and a resident of

nearby Franklin. Lyttle is active in

community affairs and for the past ten

years has served as president of the

Indiana Area Alumni Club of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity.

lUP senior Ted E. Fick is a compu-
ter science major from Doylestown. He
is president of the university's Data
Processing Management Association

student chapter and a member of a tele-

communications task force mandated
to study the possibility of lUP's pur-

chasing its own telephone system.

Ralph F. Roberts of Punxsutaw-
ney is the third man appointed by Gov-
ernor Richard Thornburgh to the coun-
cil. Roberts is president and general

manager of Frank Roberts and Sons,

Inc., a wholesale building supplies and
hardware firm. He has served as presi-

dent of the Punxsutawney Area College

Trust, which owns and operates the

Punxsutawney campus of lUP, and has

played prominent roles in community
affairs.
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HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Miller Stadium was packed for the game,

which Slippery Rock won. Juggler Bob Nickerson charmed carnival-

goers.

Great signs and great people make for a

great Homecoming: IUP staffmembers, left

to right, are Bob Johnson, Dan Butler, Art

Butler. Larry Horansky, and John Dale.
Public Information Director Mary Ellen

Lieb and university electrician Dave

Thomas played important roles in Home-

coming preparations.

'T"-- %i~ Branch campus royalty had their own float

^ V pt^ tJs:.., "under the rainbow, "along with the runners-

.__.„ ?*' V # ^,*,j- "^glMI j^ ,^p Indiana campus balloting.

^*'is*&-v\*^ :^JHK( dn.x'^'^
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Jeanne Dunmire Creps and Ned Wert were

the organizers of the Class of 1958 Chicken

Barbecue on Saturday.

Trustee John McCue chats with students at

the Carnival.

The 1983 Homecoming king and queen were

Mark Opalisky. a seniorfrom Curwensville,

and Lynne Lescotl. a junior from Peters

Township, Washington County.

41 cM

:%

>^-''.'s

^
Some people like drum music, and some
people don 't.

The Pirate Parrot limbers up with the Con-

cert Dancers before their performance.
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The lUP Alumni Association Presents

The Heart of Europe:

Germany, France, Switzerland, Luxembourg
June 26 - July 8, 1984

This exclusive tour has been designed especially for the

lUP Alumni Association. A special, air-conditioned bus
has been reserved for the group's exclusive use. The tour is

accompanied by its own special guide. Dr. James M.
Oliver of the lUP history faculty, who has many years of

experience in leading groups through Europe. He will give

each traveler personal attention and will share his special

knowledge of Europe. He will also arrange unique visits

and walking tours not available on standard commercial
tours.

The tour encompasses a well thought-out combination of

the urban—four nights in cosmopolitan Paris with all its

sights and museums—and the rural—three nights in the

heart of the Swiss Alps. Visit the famous chateau of

Versailles (and see the areas ordinary tourists never even
glimpse). Travel through the charming and scenic Mosel
Valley of Germany. Take a Rhine cruise. Go back in time

to the Middle Ages with visits to the Gothic cathedrals of

Notre Dame, Reims, and Strasbourg. Visit the old univer-

sity at Heidelberg and the ruins of the romantic castle. See
how champagne is made—and taste the result. Special

walking tours of Paris will be arranged—if you still have the

energy. Plenty of free time for individual or group excur-
sions will be available. The trip also includes shopping
and shopping advice; a pre-departure get-acquainted
party; and information about how to travel (what to pack)
and about the sites you will be visiting.

Overnight stays: Paris, Luxembourg, Strasbourg, Heidel-
berg, Engelberg, and Rudesheim

Tour includes: Transportation (TWA regularly scheduled
flights)

Lodging (in first-class hotels)

Food (continental breakfasts and most
other meals)

$1,525 (New York departure)

$1,599 (Pittsburgh departure)

(Special note: two or three academic credits [graduate or
undergraduate] are available by special arrangement.
Some teachers may be able to use the program as a tax
credit.)

Estimated price:

THE TOU R ESCORT, Dr. James M . Oliver, may be contacted weekdays at (4 1 2) 357-2286 or evenings and weekends at

(412) 463-8918. He will be happy to answer questions or to provide additional information.

Clip and return for more information.

Send to: lUP Office of Alumni Affairs, Room 303, John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705-1086

Name

Address

Graduation year [if lUP alumnus(a)].

Telephone number (home)

Social Security number

_(work)_

Please indicate choice of Pittsburgh or NYC departure

Check if academic-credit information is desired
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Sports Log

Beck Will Serve as Interim

Coach
by Larry A. Judge '64. director ofsports

information

For the past seventeen years, Tom Beck
has been recognized and respected in

basketball coaching circles as an out-

standing first assistant.

After six seasons at Clarion State

College, where he had more than a little

to do with elevating the Eagles to suc-

cess. Beck came to lUP in 1972 as

assistant to Carl Davis, a friend since

high school days.

Now, Beck has the opportunity to

direct his own college court program:
lUP Athletic Coach Frank Cignetti '60

has asked him to succeed Davis, who
resigned last summer, on an interim
basis for the 1983-84 year.

Needless to say. Beck, who has had
responsibility for the Braves' offense

and has tutored its "big men" over the

successful Davis-coached years, hopes
to make the most of his chances. He will

be especially interested in making good
because, following this season, the
search for a permanent successor to

Davis will be reopened. Beck, of course,
will be welcome to apply.

A 1954 Slippery Rock graduate.
Beck earned a master's degree at Du-
quesnein 1962. At The Rock, he played
varsity basketball four years and served
as captain his senior season. Beck is

from Youngwood, Pennsylvania, part
of the Hempfield system, and it was in

that school district that he gained his

first coaching experience at the junior-
high level.

From there he went to Mount
Pleasant, serving as head coach two
years, before going to North East High
in Elkton, Maryland, in a similar capac-
ity. In his three years there. North East
advanced to the state playoffs three
times.

Since coming to lUP in 1972, Beck
has won both popularity and respect
from his players and from the fans. Cig-
netti no doubt had this in mind in decid-
ing to give him a chance to take charge
of his own program after seventeen
years as a classic right-hand man.

8-IUP

Toni Beck during a game of an earlier sea-

son. In the foreground is former Head
Coach Carl Davis.

New Coaches Are Drawn
by lUP Gymnastics

Commitment
While Dan Kendig was assistant women's
gymnastics coach at the University of
Nebraska, he helped the Cornhuskers
reign as Big Eight champions the past

two years. Now he hopes to achieve
similar success as the new mentor of the

lUP gymnastics team.

Kendig, assistant at Nebraska since

1980, was instrumental in guiding the

Cornhuskers to their first NCAA Region-
al championship in 1983. Before going
to Nebraska, he had served as assistant

women's gymnastics coach at his alma
mater, the University of Kentucky.

In addition, Kendig brings to lUP
his expertise as a master gymnastics
instructorat the widely respected Wood-
ward Gymnastics Camp near State Col-
lege, in Pennsylvania's Centre County.

Kendig replaces Jan Anthony, who
this past summer moved on to the gym-
nastics post at Division I Illinois State.

"The main reason I came to lUP is

because it is committed to its gymnas-
tics program," Kendig said. "And Jan
Anthony was excited about the good
nucleus of women we already have
here."

Anthony had served as mentor to

the Lady Braves the past two years. In

1981-82, she led lUP to an Eastern
Regional title and third-place national
ranking in AlAW Division Ml com-
petition.

Last year, lUP's first in NCAA
Division H women's sports, Anthony
took her charges to a fourth place at the

Southeastern Regionals.

Assuming assistant coaching
duties for lUP this season will be Karen
Polak. who competed in the all-around
at Penn State the past two years. The
Lady Lions in those two years ranked
fourth and then third nationally in Divi-

sion L
A Coatesville, Pennsylvania, native.

Polak has both represented and coached
for the highly regarded Berks Gymnas-
tics Club in Reading; she has also been
an instructorat the Woodward School.

This season, Polak will be concen-
trating on dance and on the choreo-
graphy of routines for beam and floor

exercise.

This Guide Is a Winner
This past fall, lUP's Sports Information
and Publications offices produced a

thirty-six page football yearbook or

media guide. The four-color publica-

tion drew raves wherever it was seen.

Included are plenty of photos, pro-

files of each returning letterman and of

other players, and a great deal else that

will interest the lUP football fan. The
book also features profiles of all Brave
opponents, a history-and-records sec-

tion, and much more.
Alumni may obtain a postpaid

copy of the guide by sending a two-
dollar check or money order to lUP
Sports Information, Room 326, John
Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705.



At Home Sporting Events"

Rifle vs. Washington and Jefferson

Women's basketball vs. Saint Francis

Men's basketball vs. Saint Vincent
Women's swimming vs. Shippensburg
Gymnastics vs. Penn State

Men's basketball vs. UPJ .» ,,^„
Women's basketball vs. Mercyhurst 4 '-^^

Men's basketball vs. Mercyhurst .--..

Men's basketball: Christmas Tree Tournament,
with teams from lUP, Shippensburg, West Chester,
and Pace
Men's basketball: Christmas Tree Tournament
continues

January
6 2:00 Women's basketball: lUP Winter Invitational

Tournament, with teams from lUP, Clarion, West
Chester, Longwood, Niagara, UPJ, and Robert

Morris
Women's basketball: Winter Invitational

continues

Men's basketball vs. Dyke
Women's basketball vs. Robert Morris

Swimming vs. Youngstown State

Wrestling vs. Edinboro
Women's swimming vs. Bucknell

Rifle vs. Slippery Rock
Gymnastics vs. Youngstown State

Swimming vs. Grove City

Women's basketball vs. Slippery Rock _^
Men's basketball vs. Slippery Rock 1^^^
Wrestling vs. Waynesburg '.^^^

Gymnastics vs. SHppery Rock
Women's swimming vs. Slippery Rock
Women's basketball vs. California

Men's basketball vs. California

(Note: All times are p.m. except as indicated.)

,-*?'
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^Alumni Leaf Lines

In the Association.

Members of the Alumni Association

Executive Board met on September 30

in John Sutton Hall. Two resignations

were presented and were accepted with

regret.

Dr. Wanda Stitt '70 resigned as

association treasurer because a job

change had taken her from New York to

California. Bernard J. Ganley '48 relin-

quished his role as liaison between the

association and the Foundation for

lUP.
Elected to replace Stitt on the

board was Indiana businessman Harry

E. Spielman 75. Beginning next June,

Wallace E. Putt '69 will undertake Gan-
ley's former assignment. Putt is a real-

tor in Indiana.

In other business, the board ap-

pointed two of its members, Jo Wray
Feathers '49 and Robin D. Litton '60, to

serve on a committee to oversee the res-

toration of Breezedale on the university

campus. In addition, a resolution was
unanimously adopted that Breezedale,

when restored, should be headquarters

of the lUP Alumni Association and
Alumni Office, should be used to con-

duct alumni activities, and should be

accorded top priority as a fund-raising

project as soon as this is feasible.

Five academic areas were selected

as sponsors of alumni ambassadors to

campus during Alumni Weekend, April

27-29, 1984. Each of the following will

receive $300 from the Alumni Associa-

tion in support of their ambassador
programs: the departments of Crimi-

nology, Elementary Education, Geogra-

phy and Regional Planning, and Safety

Sciences and the College of Home Eco-

nomics.

It was agreed that the Alumni
Association would sponsor two trips in

the coming year: to Walt Disney World
and Epcot, June 16-23, and to "The
Heart of Europe," June 26-July 9,

Advertisements for the trips appear

elsewhere in this issue.

In the Chapters-

Washington, D.C. - In October, Alumni
Director Jonell Hoenstine and Asso-

ciate Admissions Dean Nancy Newkerk
met for dinner with twenty-six Wash-
ington area alumni, including chapter

officers. They discussed ways in which

alumni could help lUPattract potential

students in the greater Washington
area. The month before, alumni en-

joyed a tour and picnic at the Meredyth
Vineyards near Middleburg, Va. Chap-
ter President Jean Sagan Funck '77(M)

sent the following account: "The event

began with a guided tour by one of the

three winemasters, who detailed each

step in the winemaking process for us.

With several bottles of the Vineyard's

best in tow, the group drove to the

secluded picnic area where the wines

(including a delicious one made by an
alumnus), cheeses, meats, crackers,

fruits, and spreads were savored under a

huge tree surrounded by grapes ripen-

ing on the vines. Hosts Pat '49 and
George Walochik '49 did a superb job of

organizing an enjoyable lUP alumni
happening! For their encore perfor-

mance, the Walochiks will also host a

LIGHT SUPPER GET-TOGETHER
December 4 after the ANNUAL COM-
MUNITY CAROL SING at WOLF
TRAP PARK, Vienna, Va. Wolf Trap,

this country's only national park for the

performing arts, is located off the

Dulles Access Road. The route is

clearly marked via road signs. Tradi-

tionally, the Sing is held on December's
first Sunday and begins at dusk. Veter-

ans of the Sing bring hot drinks in their

thermos bottles. Because of the sheer

number of people who attendthe Sing,

the lUP singers will get together after-

wards at the Walochiks' home with one

another and with those who did not go

to Wolf Trap. Pat and George will pre-

pare a hot chili and salad dinner com-
plete with fresh French bread and a

delectable warm red-wine punch. Din-

ers are asked to bring either a dessert to

share (easily kept in a cold car during

the Sing) or $1.50 to help defray

expenses. What a wonderful way to

Dennis Bare 79 brandishes a crab while

Barb Neckrich 19 cleans up.

begin the holiday season! If you can

attend the supper and need directions,

call the Walochiks at (703) 938-7988 by

December 1 (or as soon thereafter as

possible)."

Monty Murty '66 was one of Ihe organizers

of the Washington chapter's August crab

feast.

10-IUP



CLASS NOTES

1912

JANET BEMIS lives in West Middletown,

Pa. A retired teacher, she recently reported

to the Alumni Office the death of her former

roommate , MARY CRAIG SMITH.

1917

ANNA SPISAK KUTCHER continues to

live in Farrell, Pa. Her husband, Frank,

died in 1978.

1924

Latrobe. Pa., resident MARY McLAUGHLIN
TOWNSEND new to Holland, Mich., last

spring to visit relatives. While she was there,

she enjoyed the Parade of Tulips Festival.

1925

EURITH MYERS, who lives in Gree.ns-

burg, has been retired for nearly twenty

years. Her last position was as a reading

consultant in the Westmoreland County

schools. She also taught in Greensburg and

at Slippery Rock's laboratory school.

1927

HELEN SHIPP KREINBROOK and her

husband. Shannon, live in Mount Pleasant,

Pa. Helen says she remembers well living in

Sutton and was delighted when it was
renovated.

1933

Although JACK BENDALL is retired from

teaching at Steel Valley High School, he is

very active in the Kiwanis Club and in Spe-

cial Olympics. Jack and his wife, the former

ELIZABETH MARTIN '30, live in Pitts-

burgh.

1936

DR. LOUIS C. NANASSY, professor emer-

itus of business education at Montclair

(N.J.) State College, is the coauthor of two
books published in November by Prentice-

Hall's College Division. The titles are The

Business Dictionary and The Prentice-Hall

Word Book. He is also coauthor of the

second edition of Reference Manual for

Office Workers, scheduled for publication

ne.xt month by the Glencoe (111.) Publishing

Company. Coauthor of all three books is

Dr. William Selden, former Pennsylvania

state supervisor of business education.

1949

In June, H.G. EDELMAN retired from the

North East (Pa.) School District.

George Walochik '49 shares a laugh with

Tom Wilcher 78.

1951

Retired after thirty-two years of teaching

chemistry and physics, CLETE MILLER
now writes for and teaches on educational

television in the Phoenix area. NANCY
TOBIN TRUXAL retired in June as direc-

tor of the vocal music department at

Greensburg Salem School District. Asso-

ciated with that Pennsylvania system for

eighteen years, she had directed the Senior

Choir, Mixed Chorus, Girls Chorus, and the

Ensemble. Nancy's husband. CARL '52,

was serving as acting superintendent of

Greensburg Salem at the time of his wife's

retirement.

1957

DAVID WIEDEMANN and his wife, the

former DONNA ECKENRODE '58, recently

moved from Massachusetts to Franktown,

Colo.

1959

Ceramic sculpture and pottery by DON
ERHLICHMAN were exhibited this fall at

McFall Center Gallery, Bowling Green

State University. Don teaches in the univer-

sity's School of Art.

1960

Math teacher MARIANNE RICCI
DORSEY is district division head of mathe-

matics for the Vista (Calif.) Unified School

District.

1961

NORITA BAUN SKVARLA teaches music

in the Garden Grove (Calif.) Unified School

District. Her husband, LEROY, '59, taught

in the same district until his death in July.

1963

A program analyst at Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base, MARJORIE McHENRY re-

cently received a master's degree in logistics

management from the Air Force Institute of

Technology. She lives in New Carlisle, Ohio.

1964

A new honor has come to DR. JOSEPH W.
BENCLOSKI, an assistant professor in the

University of Georgia's geography depart-

ment. He is one of five professors at his-

institution to receive this year's Special

Sandy Beaver Teaching Award, which car-

ries with it a $2,000 cash gift. Last year, Joe

was one of nine professors from across the

U.S. to be recognized for excellence in the

teaching of geography. ERMA BEREN-
BROK STIFFLER is the author of an arti-

cle published in the March, 1983, issue of

Decision magazine and of an article due to

appear in The Alliance Witness magazine.

She lives in Blairsville, Pa., with her hus-

band, Charles, and four daughters.

Dr. Joseph H'. Bencloski '64

1965

JOYCE and ALLEN HARMON '72 are

Bon Aire Distributors in Butler, Pa. They

have a three-year-old son, Jeremiah. On
Christmas Day, the namesake of WILLIAM
PEJACK will celebrate his second birthday.

The family lives in St. Petersburg, Fla.; both

the toddler's father and his mother, Cheryl,

teach at Tyrone Middle School.

lUP



lUP ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
presents

DISNEY WORLD/EPCOT - 1984
Saturday, June 16 — Saturday, June 23, 1984

INCLUDED FEATURES
* Round trip chartered air via USAir
* Inflight meals service round trip

* Complimentary Soft drinks in-flight

* 7 night hotel accommodations at ORLANDO
VACATION RESORT

* Round trip transfers between airport

and hotel

* Hotel taxes
* Baggage handling
* Maids tips

TOUR COST
ADULT: $259.00 plus 15% service

CHILD: $139.00 plus 15% service

(under 16 w/parents)

SINGLE: $99.00 plus 15% service additional

CAR OPTION: $12.99 per person for entire

week based on two people per car and no
hotel transfers.

Cancellation Policy: If you cancel your reservation, YOUR RIGHT TO RECEIVE A REFUND IS

LIMITED, as set forth in the following schedule. All requests must be made in writing (or by tele-

graphic notice) to Royal Travel Service, Inc., P.O. Box 489, Meadow Lands, Pa. 15347.

If notice is received 45 days or more before departure, you will receive full refund, less $25.00 per

person administrative fee; within 44 days before departure, no refund unless the tour seat is resold. At
any time, if we are able to resell your seat or if you are able to provide a substitute, a full refund less a

$25,00 administrative fee will be made.

ORLANDO RESERVATION COUPON

MAIL TO: lUP ALUMN I OFFICE
Disney World/Epcot Res.

303 Sutton Hail

Indiana, Pa. 15705

All Checks Must Have Notation of Tour Departure Date and Destination

Departure Date: June 16, 1984

Circle Choice: 7 ngt / Transfers / Car

I (we) have read and do accept the Operator-Participant Contract attached hereto, and agree to be bound by its provisions. My (our)

check(s) payable to "T^cytLf ~fAJ*^t^i- S£A^^il£ j^fC^,^ (travel agent) is (are) enclosed in the amount of $
as deposit/full paymsnt (circle one) for the person(s) whose signature(s) appear below. If less than full payment is enclosed, I (we) understand
the minimum of $100.00 per person is required with the remainder'due 45 days before the departure of the charter. Applications must be

received no later than 45 days before departure. Full payment is required for any application received less than 45 days before departure. All

payments are subject to cancellation policy stated in the Operator-Participant Contract.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE ZIP.

NAME _
ADDRESS,
CITY

STATE ZIP

Home Phone

.

Bus. Phone. Home Phone Bus. Phone

PLEASE INDICATE THE FOLLOWING: Smoking Section n No Smoking Section D Accommodations desired: Single Boom QTwin D Triple D
1 Bedroom Suite D

My traveling companions are

Signature

and we desire seating accommodations together if possible.

Social Security Number
Signature

Social Security Number
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1966

The new executive director of the Elk County

(Pa.) Society for Crippled Children and

Adults is BARBARA STAHLMAN
HASKELL. Even though SIGNEISEMAN
SMALE teaches in Ventura, Calif., she hasa

living, breathing reminder of lUP: CEGE
McKINLEY McGRATH teaches in the same

building. Signe and her husband, Bruce, are

the parents of two sons, and Signe has an

M.Ed, degree from Chapman College.

1967

Uniontown, Pa., resident HARRY
KAUFMAN is a pharmacist at the Plaza

Pharmacy. He and his wife, Tamara, have a

year-old daughter, Rebecca. THE REVE-
REND BR. LEONATTI is the new pastor

of St. Paul Lutheran Church in Buffalo. His

Master of Divinity degree was earned at

Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort

Wayne, Ind. Bruce and his family, which

includes two children, are living in Buffalo

1968

lUPfaculty member ANTHONY NASTASE
has been awarded a Ph.D. degree in biology

from Pitt.

1970

Troy, N.Y., resident BRENDA TERSINE is

a funeral director and an instructor in the

mortuary science department of Hudson

Valley Community College. She is the recip-

ient of a merit award given by the Academy

of Professional Funeral Service Practice at

the University of Minnesota.

1971

MARY LOU PORKOLAB BOYER lives

near Volant, Pa., and works as a teacher for

Mercer County Head Start.

1972

BARBARA CROWLEY ARMENTA is a

member of the math department faculty at

Pima (Ariz.) Community College. She and

her husband, Randolfo, live in Tucson. DR.
CHARLES EDMONDS has been elected

president of the Arizona Optometric Asso-

ciation. He and his wife, the former MARY
RUDOLPH, live in Sierra Vista. FMC
Corporation's former Employee Relations

Manager JOHN THOMPSON is nowdirec-

tor of marketing communications.

1973

SUZANNE SMYSER CAREY and her

husband, Robert, live in Wallingford, Vt.

Suzanne works as a sanitarian for the state

health department. EDWARD DRAPER,
a CPA in Keystone Heights, Fla., recently

completed a year as president of the local

Rotary Club. He was also the recipient of

the Paul Harris Fellow Award from the

Rotary Foundation. Edward and his wife,

the former PATRICIA SANTY 74, have

two sons and a daughter. At Pittsburgh's

Equibank, KENNETH KUBALA is a bank

officer and project leader in the information

systems department. That particular de-

partment, he says, boasts ten lUP alumni.

Arco Chemical in Monaca, Pa., has pro-

moted DENNIS SCULLION to superin-

tendent of safety, industrial hygiene, and

security.

1974

MARCIA HOOPER HALEY works as a

medical technologist at Parkland Hospital

in Dallas. SALLY MILLIGAN KNIGHT is

a Greeley, Colo., resident and an elementary

art teacher in the Johnstown-Milliken School

District. PAULA SCARBERRY
McCORMICK and her husband, SCOTT
'73, live in Wadsworth, Ohio. Scott is teach-

ing high school math in the Copley-Fairlawn

School District, and Paula is kept busy with

toddlers Katie and Lindsey. Atlantic Rich-

field employee TOM SENN is a member of

the American Industrial Hygiene Associa-

tion and represents the association in the

Institute for Continuing Education. He lives

in Los Angeles.

1975

ROBERTA TOKARSKY KORNFIELD
and her husband, Kevin, have two young

sons and live in East Petersburg, Pa.

Roberta received a master's degree in speech

pathology from Penn State in 1977.

1976

An elementary vocal teacher in the Hemp-

field Area School District, LAURIE
WILSON ALCORN lives with her husband,

Larry, near Mount Pleasant, Pa. THOMAS
BRULE is franchise and litigation counsel

for Kentucky Fried Chicken. He and his

wife, Sonia, whom he married last February,

live in Louisville. MICHELE GENOVESE-
SINDONI and her husband, Steve, live in

Palm Desert, Calif. Michele is an elemen-

tary teacher in the Palm Springs Unified

School District, and Steve is an attorney in

Rancho Mirage.

1977

NANCY HOCKENBERGER ANDERSON

works as a loan analyst for Mellon Bank in

Pittsburgh. NANCY KYMN HARVIN
recently accepted a promotional transfer to

A T& T Consumer Products Challenge, a

40,000-employee, biweekly newsletter. She

is also working on an M.B.A. degree in mar-

keting at Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Nancy has a home in West Orange, N.J.

TERRIE NOSKER MARRAPESE works

as an infection control nurse at Greenville

(Pa.) Hospital. She and her husband. Frank,

have a son, Zachary, born in July, 1982.

PATRICIA SANKEY ORCHARD lives in

San Diego and teaches in the Lemon Grove

School District. Navy Chaplain LT.

THOMAS R. VERNER will be serving in

Naples until the summer of 1986.

KENNETH WINDSTEIN is an attorney

with the Syracuse firm of O'Hara. Lahm,

and Felice. GEORGE ZIMMERMAN has

an M.B.A. from Temple and works as a

management consultant for Medicon, Inc., a

health care firm. He published a series of

articles in Hospital Tbpics. a health adminis-

tration journal.

1978

As an auditor for Allied Stores Corporation,

DOUGLAS BALDWIN is based in New
York, lives on Long Island, and travels

around the nation visiting Allied subsidiar-

ies. ROBERT GATTI is dean for student

development at Otterbein College. He and

his wife, the former JACKIE FAITH, live in

Delaware, Ohio. DANIEL HARTSOCK is

a visiting instructor of English at Lycoming

College this year. SAMUEL KNOCH has

been promoted to manager in the Pittsburgh

office audit division of Arthur Andersen and

Company. PAULA McCORMICK is ad-

vertising coordinator at the Pfaltzgraff

Company, manufacturers of stoneware and

dinnerware in York, Pa. GEORGE
PETROKA has earned a master's degree in

industrial hygiene from Drexel. A speech

pathologist and assistant director of educa-

tion, CINDY WAGNER RIGGS is asso-

ciated with Raphael Center Hospital, a psy-

chiatric facility for children. She is also an

instructor at Pittsburg (Kans.) State Uni-

versity

1979

Newlyweds DENNIS and LISA MILLER
BARE '82 hve in Silver Spring, Md., and

work, respectively, for a telephone company

and a health plan. Pittsburgh-Des Moines

Steel Company has promoted MARK
BECK to corporate safety director. An arti-

cle by TIM BIERY was published recently in

the Northeast Oil Reporter. Tim works for
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Haliburton Services in Pittsburgh. Even

though DEBORAH BLASZCZAK lives on

Easy Street (in Indiana), she works as a med-

ical technologist at the local hospital. She

also serves as chapter director of Alpha Xi

Delta sorority at lUP. Since April,

JoANNE CODIROLI has been associated

with Janssen Pharmaceutical (a division of

Johnson and Johnson) as a sales representa-

tive. She lives in Lancaster, Pa. A recent

promotion made CRAIG DRUMHELLER
an assistant treasurer of the Bank of Penn-

sylvania's Corporate Banking Group in

Reading. Helivesin Pottstown. SUZANNE
REESE FERREN and KEVIN FERREN
'8

1 live in Penn Hills, Pa. Kevin is a CPA in

Pittsburgh, and Suzie teaches reading at the

sixth-grade level in the Apollo-Ridge School

District. DOROTHY TITO HAMMETT,
MAUREEN NOONE TUCKER '80, and

PATRICIA MARTIN '81 were leaders last

spring at a workshop for women safety pro-

fessionals held in Indiana. The director of

guidance services at Bishop McCort High

School in Johnstown, Pa., LAWRENCE
PENNINGTON was recently inducted into

Phi Delta Kappa. The international profes-

sional fraternity comprises men and women
in the education field. DENICE MAR-
CINEK TAYLOR is a dietitian at Arlington

(Tex.) Memorial Hospital. The Pennsylva-

nia State Police commissioner has announced
the promotion of GLENN WALP from
lieutenant to captain. Glenn is now in com-
mand of Troop T of the Turnpike Detail at

Highspire.

1980

JOAN BARBISH lives in Canonsburg. Pa.,

and works as a State Farm agent in Mc-
Murray. MARCIA BARENBREGGE-
LYNCH is an accountant with the Hoech-
stetter Printing Company in Pittsburgh.

DAVID BROWN is now associated with

Western Electric in Allentown as an asso-

ciate product planner in the electronic com-
ponents division. He lives nearby in Emmaus.
SUSAN URBANSKI BROWN is a teacher

of theeducable mentally retarded at Lincoln

School in Oil City, Pa. JoANN CALAFI-
ORE has completed work on an M.A.
degree in the field of learning disabilities at

West Virginia University. She teaches in the

Morgan County (W.Va.) schools. The new
assistant director of medical public relations

at Georgetown University Medical Center is

JANNA CRITTENDON. MARIAN
SEFKO is doing a one-year administrative

residency at Frankford (Pa.) Hospital. She
is a candidate for a master's degree in public

health administration at Pitt. In August,

Denver resident ROBERT WARD was pro-

moted to sales manager by Lanier Business

Products. His specialty is 3M copiers.

1981

An RN at Great Lakes Naval Hospital,

LINDA OLES BROWN lives in Gurnee,

111., with her husband, John. KIMBERLY
DRESCHER is an RN in the intensive care

unit of Lancaster (Pa.) General Hospital. A
CPA for more than a year now, PAM
HARNED has an accounting position with

Coca-Cola Bottling in Meadville, Pa. A few

months ago, CHRISTOPHER JORDAN
underwent a sixteen-week intensive training

program at Philadelphia's Institute for

Paralegal Training. His area of specializa-

tion was estates and trusts. LUANNE
THURN KOLLEDA lives in Fort Eustis,

Va., and works as an assistant manager for

Sidneys, Inc.. a retail establishment. Her

husband, LT. DAVID KOLLEDA '82, is on

duty in Honduras. DEBBIE MYERS
LUNDGREN and her husband, Tom, have

been married for more than a year and live

near Rural Valley, Pa. Debbie is director of

information resources for Merchants Nation-

al Bank. Pottstown. Pa., resident PATRI-
CIA MARTIN is a safety representative for

Bechtel Power Company, working at the

Limerick nuclear plant. DON SIGLEY is a

police officer for the city of St. Petersburg,

Fla. LINDA WITT is an art teacher in the

Ligonier Valley (Pa.) School District.

1982

After a year in the Pennsylvania Manage-
ment Internship program, PAUL ARGE-
NIO is working in the Labor Relations Divi-

sion of the state Department of Labor and
Industry. Muhlenberg College has a new
assistant director of financial aid: STEVEN
BELL. He is living in Allentown. ROSE-
MARY BENNETT is a researcher/ writer

for the Maryland Civil Service Employees
Association. Frito-Lay Employment Man-
ager PATRICK MULLEN returned to lUP
recently as a computer science recruiter. His

area of responsibility is the Pittsburgh

region. KATHY PATERLINE lives in

West Newton, Pa., and works as a hearing

therapist for Somerset County. DAVID
ROBERTS, who received a Ph.D. degree

from lUP, has been appointed an assistant

professor of English at the University of

Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg. In

addition to his teaching and advisement
duties, he is doing research on the neurologi-

cal mechanisms of writing competence.
Safety engineer PETER SEVERING lives

in Arlington, Va.. and works for E-Systems.

Inc. SISTER MARY ANN SIEDLARC-
ZYK serves Holy Name School in Lilly, Pa.,

as learning center coordinator and substi-

tute teacher. PAUL SMITH and his bride.

Sue Marie, live in West Chester, Pa. Paul

works for J. W. Pepper Music Company and

teaches on a private basis. CHERYL
STRINER is a computer conversions and
procedures analyst for Pittsburgh National

Bank. She lives in Canonsburg. Within the

past year and a half. MARY ZEMYAN. an

RN. has won three nursing scholarships.

The most recent was the C. Gordon Heyd
Fellowship at the University of Toronto.

1983

DONALD ADAMS is spending a year in

the Pennsylvania Management Internship

program, designed to prepare management
personnel for state government. DENNIS
BRIDGE has left his position with the Indi-

ana County Guidance Center and accepted a

labor relations/ personnel position with the

U.S. Public Health Service in Rockville.

Md. He is part of the federal Presidential

Management Intern program. DAVID
BRYDEN has undertaken a four-year pro-

gram at the Pennsylvania College of Op-
tometry in Philadelphia. When he finishes,

he will have a Doctor of Optometry degree.

IRENE LONG is a nurse at Allegheny Gen-
eral Hospital in Pittsburgh. JAY SEA-
GREN lives in Wappingers Falls, NY., and
works as a systems support programmer for

IBM. PATRICIA THOMAS teaches music
at the elementary level in the Lower Dau-
phin (Pa.) School District. She lives near

Elizabethtown. At work on a master's

degree in clinical psychology at Marshall

University, KAREN TOKARSKY is a grad-

uate assistant in the University Women's
Center. VERONICA TRACH is manager
of the Jo-Ann Fabrics store in Steubenville,

Ohio. TAMI BUSH WILLARD and her

husband, Douglas, live in Hershey. Tami
teaches home economics in the nearby Derry
Township School District.
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BIRTHS
1972

To SANDRA BAER THOMAS and her

husband. Gregory, a son, Gregory Robert,

May 20, 1983. Sandra is a computer systems

engineer with Bethlehem Steel in Bethlehem,

Pa.

1974

To LOUIS MATSICK and his wife, Anni, a

son, Amos John, August 1 1, 1983. Lou is a

counselor at the Pennsylvania state correc-

tional institution at Rockview. The family

lives in State College.

1975

To NADINE RADER LYDlCand her hus-

band, DWIGHT 76, a son, Kurt, February

18, 1983. Nadine teaches music in the Boyer-

town (Pa.) Area School District, and Dwight

is a mortgage officer at Union Bank in

Bethlehem.

1976

To DAVID CAUSGROVE and his wife.

Sheila, a son, Philip Thomas, August 17,

1983. The family lives in Waltham, Mass.,

and David is a customer service specialist for

General Electric. To MICHIELLE ST.

CLAIR DEIS and her husband Robert, a

daughter, Lauren Michielle, May 13, 1983.

The family lives in Morrisville, Pa. To
CAROL McMlCHAEL MUSSER and her

husband, Mark, a son, Luke Nathaniel,

March 31, 1983. The Mussers, who live in

Beaver Falls, Pa., have another son,

Matthew. Carol teaches first grade in the

Riverside School District.

1977

To MARJORIE McCORKLE BITTNER
and her husband. Bruce, a daughter.

KatherineRose,June6, 1983. Not long ago,

the Bittners spent sixteen months in China,

living in Shandong Province and helping the

Chinese develop coal mines. ToTHERESE
MIRTO and her husband, ROBERT
THOMAS '78, a son, Chad Ryan, August

10, 1983. The family lives in Harrisburg.

To ROBIN HOOD ROSCHER and her

husband. Bill, a daughter, Kristen Renee,

June 6, 1983. The Roschers live in Penn,

Pa., and Robin teaches in the Hempfield

Area School District.

1978

To LINDA MILLER BIAGIONI and her

husband, Gary, a daughter. Natalie McGee,

May 30, 1983. The family lives in Leech-

burg, Pa. Linda works as a family aide for

Armstrong County and as a chest physical

therapy assistant at Pittsburgh's Mercy

Hospital. To STEVEN and VICTORIA
MALKY CLITES, a son, Brian James, Feb-

ruary 19, 1983. The family lives in New
Kensington, Pa. Steven is a CPA with the

National Valve and Manufacturing Com-
pany.

1979

To BARBARA BARRY BELL and her

husband, Thomas, a daughter, Katie Renee,

August 12, 1983. The Bells have another

daughter, Jamie Marie, who is nearly two.

Barbara commutes from Blairsville, Pa., to

East Pike Elementary School in Indiana.

MARRIAGES-
1968

JOYCE HEDRICK BIGLEY to Robin

Lapsley, September 10, 1983. Joyce is a

word processing supervisor at the United

Virginia Bank's corporate headquarters in

Richmond and a part-time instructor at J.

Sargeant Reynolds Community College.

STELLA TOMLINSON to Christian

Gieseler, September 3, 1983. The couple

lives in Falls Church. Va. Stella is an attor-

ney with the U.S. Department of Justice.

1972

AUDREY WETTACH to EDWARD
WEBER, October 22, 1983. The couple lives

in Pittsburgh.

1975

BARBARA KNAPKO to DAVID
D'ANDREA, September 16, 1983. The

newlyweds live in Houston, where the groom

is a service center coordinator for Texas

Aluminum Industries.

1976

DIANE NELSON to Louis Tangeman, July

9, 1983. The couple lives in Pittsburgh.

KATHI YARNALL to Edward Everett,

June 18, 1983. The couple lives in West

Chester, Pa., and Kathi teaches art at Avon-

Grove High School.

1977

CAROL MILLER to Roy Heil, September

24, 1983. The couple is living in Syracuse.

M. NOEL SIMEONE to JACK ZUGAY,
September 24, 1983. The bride is academic

advisor at the University of Akron, and the

groom is a CPA for Arnold Palmer in

Cleveland.

1978

JOHN MOLNAR to SUSAN LYDIC '79,

September 3, 1983. John is employed by

Custom Management Corporation at Brad-

ford (Pa.) Hospital.

1979

NANETTE BURHENN to BRIAN BOGGS,
May21, 1983. Nanette teaches in the Black-

hawk (Pa.) School District, and the couple

lives in Beaver Falls.

1980

CAROLE FROEHLICH to James Succop,

June 25, 1983. In her fourth year with Inter-

state United Corporation, Carole is school

food service director for the Allegheny

Intermediate Unit. The couple lives in Pitts-

burgh's North Hills. DEBORAH HUGOto
Jerry Tilley, June 1 1, 1983. The bride is a

seismologist with Geophysical Service, Inc.

The Tilleys live in Midland, Tex.

1981

CAROLE BROWNE to John McArtney,

July 23, 1983. The couple lives in Peapack,

N.J., and both work for Advanced Mobile

Phone Service. DENISE McCONAUGHEY
to CHARLES McCLELLAN "82, September

17, 1983. Denise works as a management
trainee in a Veterans Administration can-

teen service, and her husband is an account-

ing instructor at Pittsburgh's Bradford Bus-

iness School. The couple lives in Verona.

FRANK ROSENSTERN to SUZANNE
MAGLIANO("84), August 20, 1983. Frank

is banquet manager for the Freshie Com-
pany at lUP. The couple lives in Indiana.

TINA STEPHENS to William Hermann,

August 7, 1982. The couple lives in Monroe-

ville. Pa. Tina is a learning facilitator with

the Allegheny Intermediate Unit.

1982

JANET HECKATHORN to Robert Wigg,

June 11, 1983, Janet is assistant manager at

a Ponderosa in New Castle, Pa. BARBARA
LUKACS to RONALD MILLAR, April

30, 1983. Barb works for SALLYMAE.
which markets student loans, and Ron is

office manager for the Citizen/ Labor Energy

Coalition. They are Washingtonians.

ELYSE MARKWOOD to Dennis Murphy.

June 18, 1983. The bride is a reading special-

ist with the Bedford (Pa.) Area School Dis-

trict. WILLARD MORSE to Lynne

Bartlebaugh, June 18. 1983. The groom is

pastoral assistant and music director at

Christ United Methodist Church, Erie.

GARY TORETTl to LISA O'ROARK '83,

August 6, 1983. Gary is an EDP auditor for

Mellon Bank. The couple lives in Library, Pa.
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DEATHS-
Deepest sympathy is extended to the fami-

lies and friends of the following alumni who
have been reported deceased.

1912: Mary Craig Smith. 1914: Sara

K.Smith. 1915: Margaret O'Neill Twiford.

1916: Grace McFeatters Snell. 1917: Olive

E. Harlin, Marie Barrett Lewis.

1921: RuthRittenhouseStillings. 1922:

Genevieve Heller. 1924: Ruth Buckley

Maloy. 1925: Laura Freeman Manrow.
1926: Olga Polansky Smith. 1928: Betty

Peese Freeland. 1929: H. Victor Luke.

1935: Isabelle Wiley White. L938:

Frances Doyle Logue.

1940: Earl H. Stockdale. 1941: Robert

M. Torrance.

1950: Leroy J. Skvarla.

1970: Gary M. Devore.

Other death: KatheryneY. Mallino.an

lUP librarian for nineteen years.

LOSING YOU IS SAD (AND
EXPENSIVE)
The Alumni Office wants to keep in touch to let you
know about activities and to send you the alumni

magazine. This can only be done if you keep in touch

with us.

When you move, notifying us of your new address

means a substantial saving to the alumni program.

These dollars, in turn, can be used for funding more
special events and publications.

ADDRESS LIPDATE/NEWS
Name

Social Security Number

Address

CItv State. .Z,p_

New Address? Yes No .

Year Graduated from lUP

Phone Number:

Home

NOW'S THE TIME TO TELL lUP
ABOUTAWARD-WORTHYALUMNI
In. the September issue of Oak Leaves, you read about lUP
alumni who were honored by the Alumni Association on
Alumni Weekend. Each spring, citations for service and
achievement are presented to two alumni, and several more are

recognized as "outstanding."

Alumni Weekend, 1984, is scheduled for April 27-29.

Nominations of award recipients should be submitted between
now and January 31, 1984, to the Alumni Association Awards
Committee, c/o lUP Alumni Office, Room 303, John Sutton
Hall.

Nominations and supporting materials will be reviewed by
the Awards Committee, which is appointed by the alumni
association president. Awards are presented on the basis of:

1. sustained achievement by the alumnus(a) in his or her

profession;

2. voluntary service to the community, state, nation, or

society;

3. outstanding contributions to the university and/or its

alumni program.
Please use the form on this page to make your nomination.

Additional information and related materials will of course be

welcomed.
Name of nominee

Year of lUP graduation.

Address

Academic major (if known).

Current employer

Current position

Busmess.

Please describe the nominee's involvement with the university

and its alumni programs.

Please describe the nominee's involvement in areas outside the

university—involvement which you deem to be worthy of

recognition.

Occupation

Name ot Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Is Spouse an 11 P ;ilumnus(u)' Yes No

News lor Class Notes

Send to: Records Manager. lUP Alumni Office.

Room.?03. John Sutton Hall. Indiana. PA 15705. Or
call (412) 357-7942.

Nominated by

Name

Year of lUP graduation.

Address

Telephone (during the day)

.
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VANTAGE.
THE TASTE OF SUCCESS.
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Great Taste

with Low Tar.

That's Success!
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A pai'tridge in a pear tree

Two turtledoves

Three French hens

Four calling birds

'en swans a-swimming
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Eight maids a-milkiiig
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Nine ladies dancing

Ten lords a-leaping
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Eleven pipers piping

i 1i

r-j:elve drummers drumming

What people gave before therewas Chivas Regal.
It) send a gift, dial 1-800-528-6148 i; years old worldwide -blended scotch whisky 86 proof : i982GEneral wine t spirits co NEW YORK, NY


